
DE MARK ACADEMY AS I K EW IT 

Much has been written about Denmark cademy, but to 
a large degree this material has been hi torical in nature. 
The purpose of this article will be to picture school life and 
school pirit a experienced by the tudents, to portray 
something of that ubtle, intangible influence that wa so 
characteri tic of the chool. 

To under tand and appreciate the cademy, it is nece -
sary to view its background and to lmow omething of the 
men and women who established the school, the objectives 
they had, and the compelling spirit that urged them on. 

The Denmark ettlement was made by people who e an
ce tor were ew England Puritan of Plymouth Rock 
standards and traditions. The ideals and tenets of the 
Congregational Church, formulated by those early New 
Englander , were their heritage. To a very large degree 
the Denmark settlement wa homog·eneous in character, a 
typical Yankee community transplanted to Iowa soil. Thi 
distinctive characteristic is better appreciated, when Den
mark is compared with the surrounding communities, which 
were decidedly heterogeneou in nationality, religion, tra
dition, and custom. In the home neighborhood of the writer 
(which was quite typical of such Q'I'Oups) there were cotch, 
German, Irish, Catholics, Prote tants, etc., with their vary
ing social customs and religious dogma - a mixture of 
many nationalities that were lowly amalgamated into a 
sort of frontier ociety, peaking· a dialectical language. 
In the midst of such urrounding , Denmark tood apart, 
actuated by New England ideals and tradition , to which 
its inhabitants cluno- and upon which the built. 

Probably the mo t pronounced and di tinctive trait of 
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the e Denmark p ople wa their :fidelity to the Christian 
religion and among their fir t acts was the organization of 
the Denmark ono-r gational ociety in 1838. ext to the 
hurch in th ir mind wa ducation. In fact, the church 

and chool wer coordinat unit . It has been aid that the 
:fir t pa tor, Rever nd a Turner, conditioned his ac
ceptance upon the founding of an in titution of learning. 
In 1 45 he realized hi dream, and to him was given the 
endearing titl , "Father of Denmark cademy". 

In the mind of the e ettle · at Denmark, religion and 
education wer in eparable. The chool wa the comple
ment of the church. Together they formed an ideal who e 
purpo e wa th tematic dev lopment of hristian char
acter. ithout ha in · liv d in this environment and hav
ing felt the in ten it of its compellin · force, it is not easy 
to appreciate it full ignificanc . Th p ople of Denmark 
believed in pra er and it wa most faithfully xerci d, not 
only in the church but in the home and in the school; and 
invariably whenever or wherev r pra er wa offered, the 

cadem and it work wer alway r membered. In brief, 
the cad m and it need · eemed to fairly ob ess the very 
oul of the e people, a they planned and labored to pro

mote the w lfare of hri tian ducation, t pi:fied to them in 
the cademy. Only with thi picture as a background can 
the real purport of the cademy be aluated. 

t the age of seventeen I entered th Acad my in the 
fall of 1 1. Born and r a red on a farm only twelve miles 
from Denmark my preparation wa that of the local coun
try chool for about four month each year. My vocabulary 
wa limited and d cidedly color d with localisms. re ' 
Almanac, a few mi c llaneou book , a weekly paper, and a 
few illu trated magazine that occa ionally found their way 
into our home made up the sum total of my reading mate
rial. Limited a my preparation wa I po e ed certain 
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qualiti hat erv d m w 11. I had good h alth, knew how 
to work and wa not afraid to do o, earn tly de ired to 
improve my lf through ducation, and above all wa well 
grounded in th fundam ntal f ood moral and probity, 
for which I o-iv m par nt due er dit. Thu equipped I 
ent red the cademy to b o-in, a it w r , a new life. 

~fy parent d ir d abov all 1 e that I hould go to 
chool and off er d :financial a i tance within th ir mean ; 

but it wa very vident that to a laro-e d gree I would have 
to make my own wa . ith thi in view, I went to Denmark 
durino- th summ r of 1 1 to find a place to work. I 
look back, it e m to me that about th hio-he t compliment 
that I can give th people of D nmark i that they dirni:fied 
and honored hone t labor and made very £fort to a ist 
tudent who de ir d to help th m eh- . I ecured a place 

to work for my room and board by doin chore in the home 
of the idow hedd ( Ir . urti h dd) who wa a mem
ber of one of th pion r familie of Denmark. I pent my 
:fir t year at the \.cademy in that horn . Durino- the econd 
and third ear , I a i ted in taking care of the cademy 
building , r ceivin°· m tuition and t, o dollar each week, 
which about paid my wa . 

In 1 1-1 4 the enrollment at th cad m varied from 
175 to 200. The tud nt came from many diff rent tate 
and repre ented a fairly accurat cro e ion of ouno
men and young· worn n of that day. The majorit were 
from the farm, but a goodly numb r am from urban com
munitie , for but few citie at that time maintain d a tax
supported high chool of merit. The clo e t railroad con-
nection wa Fort fadi on, nine mil o the outh. It wa 
ixteen mile to Burlington, between which place and Den

mark a mail hack that carried pa enger made daily trip , 
unda except d. The community a o-enerally looked 

upon a a r ligiou , educational, and ultural center. There 
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had never been a saloon in Denmark and the environments 
of the Academy were heralded as favorable to student life. 

Because of this reputation there came, or rather there 
were sent, to the Academy certain types of incorrigibles, 
generally boy . For the most part they were the sons of 
well-to-do parents and were sent to the Academy in the 
hop-e that the surroundings would offer fewer temptations, 
and that the influence at the school might bring a whole
some reformation. In most instances, the old truism of the 
''leopard's pots'' held true, and they spent most of their 
time and energy trying to evade Academy rules, to the vex
ation and desperation of the principal. On the whole, 
though, the students were seriously inclined, anxious to take 
advantage of the opportunities offered, and with definite 
purposes in mind, thereby creating a chool spirit elevated 
in tone and conducive t.o efficient school work. 

The Academy was coeducational, but there were, never
theless, very po itive regulations intended to insure what 
was considered proper conduct and the accepted relation
ship of the two sexes. The catalogue of 1 53 had presented 
the school under the "Male Departmen "and the "Female 
Department". In 1868-1869 the catalogue peci:fically 
listed a '' Ladies Course of Study''. By 1881 this distinc
tion as to courses was no longer observed; but the segrega
tion of male and female into separate study halls with the 
principal in charge of the men and the lady principal in 
charge of the young women was the practice. 

Most vividly is this division recalled by the writer, for 
during the daily program it was necessary for the young 
men to g·o to the women's room for class recitation. Miss 
Cooper, the lady principal, was seated on the rostrum in 
the west end of the room. Entrance to the hall was from 
the east, thus requiring the young !Ilen to walk the length of 
the room before coming to the recitation seats. With Miss 
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Cooper's sharp eyes in front and a group of young ladies 
with equally keen eyes on each side, ready to giggle at the 
slightest awkward move or lip of the tongue, you have the 
picture. Talk about "running the gauntlet" or the "charge 
of the Light Brigade''! To a ba hful country lad, a lot of 
painted Indians or '' rained at by shot and shell'' could not 
have been more disconcerting. The young ladies were sup
posed to be in deep study, but I then felt (and still surmise) 
that most of them were peeking out the corners of their 
eyes, each mentally "sizing up" and "picking out" her 
man. Such has ever been the habit of the "fair sex". 

In 1881- 1884 the faculty of D nmark cademy included 
the following: Mr. G. W . Bin°·ham, principal; Miss Emma 
P. Cooper, lady principal; Mr . G. W. Bingham, in tructor; 
Mr. Frank Leverett, instructor; and Ir. Herbert Joy and 
Mrs. Prescott, vocal and instrumental music. 

"Profe or" Bingham wa a most scholarly and cultured 
gentleman, an excellent instructor, and a good disciplina
rian. His ix feet and one inch in height, with a body of 
corre ponding proportions, gave him a mo t triking phy-
ique, which when motivated by hi powerful mind made 

him a most commanding personality. one of the care
taker of the building, working under his direct supervision, 
I had daily per onal contact with him from a business 
standpoint in addition to our cla room r elation hip. I not 
only gTew to re p ct him highl , but al o to fear him, for I 
found him a man of mood , of ten mercurial in his reactions, 
rang·ing the whole gamut of human emotion from jocular 
joviality to :fit of temper. In the classroom he was a force
ful and in piring teacher and an excellent oral reader, e pe
cially of hake pea re' play . Even to this day, I can feel 
his influence, for he o introduced me to the best in litera
ture that I felt its beauty and acquired for it a love that has 
deepened as the year have come and gon . 
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Mr . Bin°·ham emed to xemplify the law that '' oppo-
ite attract"· he was small of tature, retiring in di po i

tion, and very quiet in action. I still consider her one of the 
mo t cultured and refined women whom I have ever known. 
In her la s in "Evidence of hri tianity ", he was a liv
ino- example and the embodiment of the ubject itself. 
Through it h r soul shone with a lu ter, the influence of 
which ha n er pa , ed from me. ell has it been said, 
'' on tact with a high-minded woman i g·ood for the life of 
an man.'' 

1i Emma P. ooper wa an unusual person, an excel
lent in tructor, and, of all the t a her that I have had, I 
mu t a ign her :fir t place. ot o much that she was su
perior to other in the presentation of textbook material, 
but more for the rea on that she took a very personal inter
e t in me, a rather timid young man, and by patient and 
kindly uo-g·e tions led me to gain confidence in my elf and 
mo t tactfully encouraged m to triv on to higher and 
bett r thing . he eemed imbu d with mother love and 
wa, 

The sweete t woman ever Fate 
Perverse denied a hou ehold mate. 

I owe her my mo. t incere gratitud . 
Mr. Frank Leverett who was in har 00e of the science 

cla e wa a Denmark boy, a graduate of the cademy, 
al o of the Iowa tate ollege at Ame . He wa the youno-
e t member of the faculty, in a ·e but a f w y ar th senior 
of mo t of the tud nt and a junior to ome. Frank, as he 
ha alway been to me, never eemed to be ju t lik other 
young men of hi year . Th re wa about him an air of 

eriou ne and maturity that mad him an old young man. 
He early became intere t d in g olo and hi work in that 
ubject at th cad my proclaimed that "comino- vent 

ca t their hadow befor ', for toda h i one of the mo t 
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di tingui hed authoriti in the nited tates on the glacial 
and drift period . Dear old Frank, in memory he has ever 
been with me, for he introduc d me to the great world of 
natur , and the p cim n of igillaria fo ils I acquired 
when a tudent in hi cla are th mo t valued of my col
lection, e p cially i!cillaria Lev retti, the one named for 
him. 

f th m mb r of the fa cult in charge of the mu ic, I 
kn w fr . re cott b t, for he tried to in truct me in 

ocal mu i , but aft r a f w w ek we both conclud d that it 
wa a a te of ime and m mu ical education came ab
rupt! to an nd. fr . Pre cott, like her i ter Mr . Bing
ham, wa a cultur d hri tian woman, and it i m under-
tanding hat h later b cam the ond wife of r. 

Bin ham, th :fir t Mr . Bin ham having pa ed away. 
Fortunat ind d i the oun p r on that come under 
the influence of o-ood t a h r , and at D nmark cademy I 
wa mo t truly fa or d. 

The cad mic our includ d Latin and required four 
y ar . The cienti:fic our e di.ff red from the cademic 
only in the omi ion of atin. It required three year . 
The cienti:fic apparatu for that day wa quite adequate, 
includino- a ix-inch tel cope but th work in Phy ic , 

tronomy, hemi tr and G olo wa quite lementary, 
being limited to " teel Fourt n k " in each. The 

oil o-e Preparatory our e includ d both Latin and Greek. 
The work in Greek cover d Hadl ' Grammar Boi e' 

' Le on , enophon' aba i , Hom r' Iliad ( two book ) , 
and Boise' Pro e ompo ition. 

ince the cademic our e includ d all the ubj ct of
f er d, with the c ption of r ek, the tudi and text
book a pre ent d in the atalogue for 1 1-1 2 are gi en 
b low. erman or Fr nch ould b ub titut d for Latin 
in thi course. 
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JU IOR OLA S 

rithm tic - Fi h' 
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First EnO"li h rammar - Harv y' 
Term Hi tory of th ni d State - .Ander on 's Popular 

Latin omm nc d - Harkne . . ' ew Reader 

1 bra - Robin on' 
econd Book e ping - Packard' 

Term Latin ntinu d - Harlene ' ew Reader 

.Al ebra - Robin on 
Third Ph ical Geography 
Term Latin Grammar and Rea r - Harkne 

Firs 
Term 

econd 
Term 

Third 
Term 

Fir t 
Term 

econd 
Term 

Third 
Term 

First 
Term 

JU IOR MIDDLE CLAS 

atural Philo ophy - ... orton 's 
utlin of Hi tory- win ton' 
allu tor a ar- ha 's 

eom try - ntworth' 
Ph iology - Hooker' Tew 

allu t or ae ar 

Botan 
Politi f 

icero-
merican - ~ ordhoff's 

SE IOR MIDDLE CLAS 

tronomy- Lockyer' 
Political Economy - Gregory 

icero 

hemi try - Hooker' 
Rhetoric - Hart' 

icero 

Tri onometry and urveying 
Geology - Dana's 

irgil-Cha ' 

SE IOR CLASS 

ommercial Law - Townsend's 
Moral cience or Brooks' ormal Methods 
Evidence of bri ianity - Uopkins' 

irgil 

9 
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Mental Philosophy - Upham 's 
Second Butler's Analogy or Gillett's Moral System 
Term Shakespearean Reader or ormal Methods 

Cicero Reviewed 

Butler's Analogy or Gillett 's Moral System 
Third English Literature-Shaw's r ew 
Term Milton's Paradise Lost 

Virgil Reviewed 

In addition to the three regular courses, a Teachers' 
Normal Course wa provided and a short Commercial 
Course was offered during the fall and winter term . In
truction wa given in both vocal and instrumental mu ic. 

eparate building wa used for this purpose and conser
vatory method were adopted with marked efficiency. In 
the 1ilitary Department the teacher had the rank of cap
tain. The other officer were elected from the students and 
the compan recited reo-ularly in pton's lliilitary Tactics. 

In offering a cour e of tudy, those in charo-e of the Acad
emy had something higher in mind than mere textbook 
knowled ·e. Education to them "con i ted in the amount of 
manhood, spiritual a well a intellectual, which i devel
oped, and not in the abundance of facts with which the mind 
is gorged." 1 To them character came before scholarship 
and the Bible as it applied to human society and the moral 
conduct of individuals was a part of each day's program. 

In fact the whole institution eemed upercharO'ed with a 
spiritual and moral atmo phere. The W edne day after
noon prayer meeting, while not compulsory, was a much a 
part of the course of tudy a al 0 ·ebra. devotional period 
was held daily, which all were required to attend. ttend
ance at church on Sunda morning was compulsory and dis
obedience meant an explanation to the principal. To ay 
that the obser ance of this rule proved equally beneficial to 

1 Quoted from a catalogue of Denmark cademy. 
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all would be a di tortion of the facts. In truth, many stu
dents were rebellion at what they termed coercion in a 
matter that, th thought, hould be per onal. On the whole, 
howev r, the influence of the rules was decidedly upward 
and toward the better things of life: no one but a moron 
could pend thr e ars at the cademy and not carry into 
life some hicrh r ideals. 

There w re numerou rules and regulations for securing 
proper decorum. Here are some specific examples : 

(1) All pupils are required to be present at daily devotions in 
the Academy, and attend church Sabbath mornings. 

(2) tudents are prohibited from profanity, card playing, 
dancing, and the u e of intoxicating drinks. 

(3) At the ringing of the evening study bell (7 :00 o'clock), all 
should cease recreations and r epair immediately to their studies ; 
nor should any be away from their rooms on recreation evenings, 
later than ten o'clock, P. M. 

(4) Students may not be absent from their rooms during tudy 
hours, nor be away from their homes, nor visit each others' board
ing place on the abbath. 

(5) Students must not make or attend parties or entertain
ments on any other than recreation evenings. 

( 6) Students from abroad must not leave town unless excused. 

The catalogue li ted thirty or more such rules, the la t 
one being a sort of blanket tipulation, giving the principal 
authority to '' make uch other rules as may be deemed 
neces ar " - ' all lookin°· to the best good of the whole." 
Yes, there were plenty of rule , mo of them readily ac
cepted by all and in harmony with that goldc11. rule of school 
life, "What all may not do, or ab tain from doincr, one may 
not.'' 

As I view it after an exp rience of :fifty years trying to 
direct the activitie of young people, the rule were right; 
the trouble was that they were rules. In the minds of many 
young people, a formal rule i a challeng·e. The culti ation 
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of self control in harmony with the accepted standards of 
good society is more de irable, and, as a rule, will succeed 
just as well, if not better. 

Promptly at seven o'clock the old study bell in a clear 
tone of authority seemed to ay, "Time for study I" 
"Cease your play." "Go to work." True, its commands 
were not always heeded, but that wa the program and a 
large majority of the stud nt cheerfully complied. As high 
school principal and city superintendent, I many times have 
wished that I could exerci e something of the authority of 
that old study bell. 

I do not wish to convey the idea that life at the Academy 
was dull and dolesome, or that the teacher and those in 
authority were a o-roup of "joy killers". Far from it. Be 
assured that a company of nearly two hundred young men 
and women, including· per onalitie ranging from the seri
ous minded to the clown, did not lack either the inclination 
for amusement or originality in planning it. Tricks, pranks, 
jokes, and laughter ucceeded prayers. Go sip, even to 
scandal, reared it ugly head. Cupid shot his darts with 
most telling aim. Envy, jealousy, revenge, and spite dis
torted human action then, as now. The bully bellowed and 
the braggart brag·g·ed. 

Even Academy rules were scandalized and the bare truth 
would reveal most thrilling backdoor exits and window 
scenes paralleling that of Romeo and Juliet. But what of 
it? In most instances, the violation of Academy rules was 
neither malicious nor were the participants depraved, and 
many of the worst off enders became the '' salt of the earth'', 
laying down for their own children rules similar to those 
they had broken at the cademy. For behold I it was the 
mating season for a group of young people, and when the 
rules of men do not parallel the laws of nature, frequent 
violations may be expected. 
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chool authorities et Friday e ening apart for social 
and recreational ev nts. The young men planned their own 
outdoor ea onal g·ame , that of soccer football (using the 
round ball) proving th mo t exciting. t frequent inter
vals the faculty and students arran°·ed social events in the 
Academy Hall, at which a prearranged program f gam s 
and stunt wa carried out. 11 such events were properly 
chaperoned by the fa cult , and a decorum in k eping with 
adult standard of that da. wa expected; but e en at that 
time there wa a deal of '' holding of hands'' and sly '' love 
making". This may have lacked something of the sloppy 
vulgarity of the modern " harleston" and the "Big 
Apple", but it brought re ults as the records do proclaim. 

Two other out ide activities that met with the most 
hearty appro al of the faculty were the literary societieA 
and the W edne day afternoon public programs in the Acad
emy Hall. The rchimedean Literary Pociety (Motto: 
Merere et uperare) wa an association maintained among 
the young men of the Academy, for the purpose of "pro
moting literary attainments, improvements in public speak
ing, and knowledge of parliamentary usage. " 2 It met 
weekly and gave one public program each term. It was 
organized in 1868 and through the years had developed into 
one of the going concern of student activities. To become a 
member of it was a good recommendation; to appear on its 
public program was a recognition of distinctive service; to 
become its pre ident was an out tanding honor. Even to 
this day, the writer values the as ociations, experiences, 
and training that came to him through that society as one 
of the high points in his school life. The Philomathean So
ciety held a corre ponding place among the young ladies of 
the Academy. Woe the day that saw such organizations 
crowded out of our schools I 

2 From a catalogue of Denmark Academy. 
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Th cln sda af rnoon programs w r under the 
more dir t n r 1 of h fa ul , but their aim wa to 

r th ntire tud nt bod alon lin imilar to the lit-
oci ty. hi , a a forum for th di cu ion of cur-

topi a platform f r d clamation original e a 
ra i n nd th r nditi n of mu ical number all by 
ud nt . Th pro ram r vari d th r fore recrea-

tional nt rtainin and in tructiv . tudent critic wa 
a p int d for a h k and hi r h r r port at th clo e 
of th vari d in b in in tru n- amu m and at 
tim mb · d p udin upon th originalit and 
whim of t 1 ritic. 

human lif a h cad m 
in whi h th a mbination of fun recreation and 
tud with t m ha i n tudy - a mixture of light 

and hadow tha will v r r pr nt th pi ture of human 
lif . 

ad my, like tud n a o-r o-a ion the 
ov r had th ir quip in r ard o h facul y and 

n tim om of th became o pro-
noun a um d a p cial io-nifi anc in the life 
of th cho 1. i wa with Room at the cademy. 

hi parti ul r d man. purpo . Durino- the 
daily pr gram, it , a u d f r cla r ita ion · after 

hool, ek i b cam h plac for r Ii <>'iou 
; in in o- th lit rar m t th re. 

But in th mind f the it wa mo t -vfridl. a o-
iat d with di ciplinary c n , and an. ref r nc to it wa 

g n rall an w r d by fa tiou ,ritti i m . I wa in that 
room that ulprit fac d th prin ipal to xplain and an
w r om mbarra in qu tion hat invariably and pro-

vokin 1 c urr d to ' Prof or' ' in ·ham. Room B '' 
ymboliz d chool authority that carried to all a d o-re of 

wholesom r ,•p t, but to th off nd r it onv ed an un-
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named dread, for within its closed doors violators of Acad
emy rules listened to pronouncements that ranged from 
good advice and solemn admonitions to expulsion from the 
school. It meant facing the compelling personality of 
Principal Bingham, whose eyes could penetrate to the re
motest recesses of a guilty soul. One visitation was gener
ally sufficient. 

In 1881-1884 the Academy required military drill for all 
male students not disqualified by physical disability. Ar
rangements had been made whereby about one hundred 
and fifty Civil War muskets had been loaned to the Acad
emy by the g·overnment. A room, known as the armory, 
had been fitted up and military drill was a part of the daily 
school program. Harry Babcock was the commanding offi
cer. I do not recall just how or where he received his train
ing, but I do know that Napoleon Bonaparte never looked 
more the soldier than did Captain Babcock. The pupils, 
aside from the subordinate officers, were not in uniform, 
hence it was a motley-looking aggregation that marched to 
the command of "right", "left", "forward march", etc. 
There was only one requirement in dress, that of having 
your shoes blacked. It may have been good training, but I 
never could understand just why a soldier could shoot 
straighter because his shoes were shined, but such seems to 
have been the decree of military authority. 

With all due respect for the sincerity of pacifists, who 
appear to have been thrown into a spasm over military 
drill in our schools, I wish to say that I do not believe that 
a more beneficial combination of physical and mental drill 
has been offered. To combine grace and ea e of movement 
with the ability to concentrate and follow specific orders in 
unison with others is highly beneficial as well as educa
tional. To say that such training will make its subject war
minded is about as silly as to contend that the right of 
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suffrage will lead to graft in politic . Per onally I con
sider my military drill, both at the Academy and in college, 
highly valuable and from an educational standpoint much 
superior to our modern athletic game , which of nece ity 
must be limited to a few. 

One incident at the cademy tands out mo t vividly in 
my memory. It was early in the fall of 1881, at the time of 
President Garfield's death. In respon e to a nation-wide 
de ire to honor the memory of that good man, a public 
memorial ervice was held at the Congregational Church, 
which the faculty and tudent of the cademy attended en 
mas e. The military company led the proce ion to the 
church, with arms rever ed, flag at half-mast, and a band of 
black crepe on the arm of each participant. o far as that 
small company could, it made a mo t sincere effort to dig
nify the occasion with due militar honor . omparatively 
it wa a small offering, but it left an impre sion on my mind 
that the chano-ing cenes since that time have not erased. 

The one out tanding event at the cademy was Com
mencement. It was the climax of the chool year and the 
apex of all ocial life in the community. Work on the farm 
and in the home wa planned with that event in view. For
mer students returned to enjo a ain the familiar cene of 
days gone by, to renew old friend hips and participate 
again in the activitie of chool life. ombining intellectual 
programs with ocial fellow hip, it became the culmination 
of all school intere ts the "R d Letter Day" of the year, 
to be fully appreciated only by tho e who have experienced 
it. 

ommencement exerci e extended through three day -
Monday, Tuesday, and Wedne day - of the clo in()' week 
of the year. Monday and Tue day were largely given over 
to "final public examination ". ince thi particular 
phase of chool work is no longer in common use, a few 
words of explanation may prove of intere t. 
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The place for holding the e e aminations was the stage 
in cad m Hall. The participant wer the pupils of the 
re pecti e la , with the teacher in bar e. The examin
ino- board con i t d of the cademy tru tee , or a commit
tee appoint d b them. In addition ther wa an audience 
of friend and the curious. ev r will I forget the .first 
time that I faced that ord al. The cla wa marshalled in 
and eated in class form with the t acher in front and the 
examinino- board ju t to th r ar of th t a h r. The ami
nation wa oral and ach pupil stood to an w r que tion . 

To fac the t acher wa no a y matt r, but to do o in 
the pr n of that rather au t re commi tte and a staring 
audience r a.dy to gi gle at th li ht t lip - well, it was 
enough to fairl congeal the blood and produce stupidity. 

time pa ed, how er, ob ervation brou ht it les ons, 
and I became aware that the memb r of the committee 
often knew littl or nothing about the uhj ct under que -
tion · al o that acher , e en in tho e arly day , po e ed 
trait of hara t r quite univ er al to th prof e ion, oft n 
temperino- th que tion to fit th ability of particular stu
dent e p ciall in th pre ence of company. The u tom 
wa a rather p tacular exhibition, but of small educa
tional value. 

n Tue da e enino- ( examination all ver and a pas -
in gTade for almo t e rybody), th annual chool exhibi
tion wa given in cad m Hall. uall it was a play, 
presented b the pupil under the direction of the f acul y. 
It wa looked upon a one of the high point. of the ea on, 
and ince there wa no ad.mi sion charge the hall was fill d 
to capacity. 

Wednesday wa the real ommencem nt Day. In the 
forenoon, the memb rs of the o-raduatino- cla gave their 
graduation the e in public and then li i n d to an addre 
by ome di tingui h d per on. In the afternoon, there wa 
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a second address, given under the auspices of the alumni. 
Both addresses were usually of a high order. 

The closing event of the day and the year was the '' grand 
social" and reception held on Wednesday evening at Acad
emy Hall, in which teachers, students, and friends partici
pated, in an effort to honor the members of the graduating 
class and bid them a bon voyage upon the sea of life. It 
was a brilliant affair and a :fitting climax to the season. 
There was a general relaxation of Academy restraint, and 
each student, dressed in his best '' bib and tucker'', vied 
with his fellows to appear at his best. 

Soft eyes look'd love to eyes which spake again, 
And all went merry as a marriage bell. 

As was characteristic of the school, this reception was a 
most democratic affair, where all civil persons were made 
welcome, for which reason it was a most becoming '' closing 
event''. 

I graduated from the Academy on June 10, 1884, and 
fifty-six years will soon have passed since that day. 
Through all these years, my mind has ever returned to the 
time spent in that old school and always with a deep sense 
of gratitude for what came to me there. Odd though it may 
be, the years spent at the Academy have always been dearer 
to me and the memory of the old school more vivid than 
those of my college life. As I now analyze it this was due to 
three factors. To begin with, it was my first experience 
away from home and the impressions were deep and lasting. 
In the second place, the Academy was for Denmark the one 
outstanding institution and the life of the community was 
centered in it, with but little else to detract. Thirdly, due to 
the small number enrolled, the Academy was extremely 
democratic, with the student body united in the promotion 
of a common school spirit and concerted activities, thereby 
making it easy for each to become acquainted with all. 
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In tryino- to explain chool life at the Academy, one is 
confronted with an intangible something that i much easier 
to feel than to convey to other . For the want of something 
better I will call it "school atmosphere", a sort of pereon
ality, as intangi.ble as the odor of the rose, that gripped the 
soul and held it. ext to my home, Denmark Academy thus 
became to me a sacred shrine, encircled with a halo of hal
lowed memories. 

ot that the cademy was without faults, for as a stu
dent I thought, and I still so feel, that the prayers were un
necessarily long, that the religious life was over severe and 
that the Sabbath was made doleful beyond reason. But, 
when I recall that education in the minds of the founders of 
the school primarily meant character building, and the 
Bible was the foundation of all true Christian ideals, I ha e 
nothing but praise for those splendid men and women who 
made such heroic sacrifices to establish and maintain the 
school in harmony with their cherished program. 

The real worth of any system of education can best be 
judged by its products - the character and success of its 
students. Any effort to so evaluate Denmark Academy 
must prove despairingly inadequate. In the :first plaoo, its 
students have scattered to all parts of the world with no 
accurate record of their number or whereabouts. Even 
though they could be catalogued, character and success are 
such intangible qualities that only Deity could give to each 
his proper place. evertheless there are certain worldly 
standards by which men do determine "Who's Who", and 
a list of some well-known graduates has been compiled. 
Quite naturally many others just as deserving have not 
been included, their whereabouts and services being un
known to the writer.3 

s In the compilation of this list, the writer was assisted by two other alumni 
of Denmark Academy, Frank Leverett of Aun Arbor, Michigan, and his sister, 
Mrs. Mary Houston of Denmark. 
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Those on my list of "Who's Who" from Denmark Acad
emy are the following: 

Charles Kendall Adams, 1856-1857, historian, President of Cornell 
University and the University of Wisconsin. 

Henry C. Adams, 1870, Professor of Political Economy, University 
of Michigan, economic adviser for Chinese Republic. 

Constantine P. Arnold, 1877, prominent lawyer in Laramie, Wyo
ming, author of Athletics of the Mind, Winter Picnics, The 
Coroner's Jury, and other books. 

Helen Judy Bond, 1909, Professor of Home Economics, Columbia 
University. 

Pierson H. Bristow, 1867, writer, politician, and businessman, for 
some years in government service at Havana, Cuba. 

Asa H. Burton, 1883, lawyer in Sioux City, Iowa, Mayor of Sioux 
City, 1900-1901. 

Emma P. Cooper, 1858, teacher at Denmark Academy and other 
schools. 

Anna Bell Cowdrey, 1901, mi sionary in India. 
Hattie Sturges Crawford, 1874, mis ionary in Ponape, Micronesia, 

and Mexico. 
Charles W. Cruikshank, 1884, teacher and superintendent of schools 

in Fort Madi on and Mount Pleasant, Iowa, for some fifty 
years. 

Harriet Day (Mrs. Thomas McClelland), 1866, teacher of music 
and painting at Denmark Academy and Pacific University, 
Forest Grove, Oregon. 

Oliver F. Erner on, 1878, Professor of English Literature, Western 
Reserve University. 

Henry C. Fairbrother, 1868, prominent physician in East St. Louis, 
Illinois. 

Walter T. Field, 18'78, served on the staff of Ginn and Company, 
prepared children's books in collaboration with Mr . Ella 
Flagg Young and Cornelius H. Patton, contributor of poems 
and essays to magazines, editor of Abbey Classics, and author 
of two-volume work on Rome. 

Emery F. Goss, 1909, Associate Professor of Dairy Indu try, Iowa 
State College, Ames, Iowa. 

Rebecca Hannah, 1868, physician in southwestern Iowa. 
Hervey Hazen, 1902, master farmer and agricultural worker. 
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Arthur Hertzler, 1 90, pathologi t, urgeon, and gynecologi t, 
founder of a large ho pital at Ilalstead, Kansas, author of The 
Horse and Buggy Doctor and everal medical book . 

lbert Sturge Hou ton, 1 72, mi ionary to Ponape, Micronesia 
pa tor of a church at Kobala, Hawaii, and in Iowa. 

Hattie .A.. Hou ton (Mrs. Hitchcock), 1 2, missionary to Ceylon. 
Herbert H. Joy, 1 79, an instructor in mu ic in Denmark cad-

emy, 1 1-1 3, and later in other institutions. 
William D. Kirk, 1866, Minne ota banker. 
Hiram Knowle 1 56-1 57, a judge in Montana. 
Frank Leverett, 1 7 , instructor at Denmark Academy, 1 1- 18 3, 

nited tate Geological urvey, 1 6-1929, lecturer in glacial 
geology, niver ity of Michigan, 1910-192 . 

Cochran McClelland, 1 69, prominent physician in Philadelphia, 
Penn ylvania. 

Thomas McClelland, 1 71, profe or in Denmark .Academy and 
Tabor College and president of Pacific niversity, Forest 
Grove, Oregon, and Knox College, Gale burg, Illinois. 

Alfred B. Quinton, 1 74, lawyer and judge in Topeka, Kan as. 
Hannah Ram ey (Mr . Arnold ), 1 60, a teacher in Denmark Acad

emy and other chool . 
Frank E. Rand, 1 74, mi ionary in Ponape, Micronesia. 

anford C. Robin on, 1 67, principal of a mining institute, Colo
rado pring , olorado. 

Hibbard H. hedd, 1 66, merchant in Ashland, ebra ka, Lieuten
ant Governor of ebraska, 1 5-18 9. 

W. Eugene loat, 1 92, profe or in Central College, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

Wm. W. niff, 1 5, profe or in Eureka College, Eureka, Illinoi . 
Jonas R. tevenson, 1 72, in tructor in Denmark Academy and in 

other school . 
Francis an Tuyl, 1907, Head of the Department of Geology in 

Colorado chool of lines, author o-f Eler•ients of Petroleurn 
Geology and other cientific paper . 

That it wa my privilege to be a tudent at the cad my 
for three year , I am truly thankful; that I received there 
high ideal of true manhood, I frankly confess; that those 
standards have been for m a g-.:iiding star in my efforts to 
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meet the duties of life, I do not hesitate to proclaim; and as 
the e ening of my life deepens to its close, I more clearly 
appreciate what the school stood for and more accurately 
evaluate its true worth. I am, therefore, proud to be one of 
its graduate . 

s in memory I recall those golden day , I have but one 
serious regret, and that is that th old two-story stone 4 

building that I knew and loved is no longer there. It was 
de troyed by fire in 1924. In its tead and on the same site 
there tands a new tructure. I grant that it may be better 
uited to the needs of the present school tern, but by no 

stretch of the imagination can I make it into the old school 
that I knew. The old building, urmounted by its cupola, 
will ever have for those who knew it an almost sacred 
charm. In architecture it po ses ed cla ic proportion 
and beauty, and its stone walls were typical of those stal
wart pioneers by whom it was erected. It glory will never 
dim in the memory of those who came and went through its 
doors. As one of its caretakers for two years, I knew its 
every detail, and like the memory of a good and true friend 
it has been most dear to me, for with hakespeare '' I can 
not but remember such thing were, that were most precious 
to me.'' 

Kindly pardon if I shed a tear, now that it is no more. 

C. w. CRUIKSHANK 

MT. PLEASANT IOWA 

'For a picture of Denmark Academy see the ..4.nnals of Iowa (Third Series), 
Vol. VII, opposite p. 13. 


